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Missouri Association of Manufacturers (MAM)
PRESENTS

16th Annual Missouri
Manufacturing Summit & Expo,
MMLAs & Manufacturing for Women
September 24-25, 2019
Stoney Creek Hotel & Conference Center, Independence, MO

Join us for 3 Events in 2 Days!
On September 25th, the Missouri Manufacturing Summit will offer expert presentations and discussions that address
the manufacturing industry changes and growth challenges. This event is designed for manufacturing professionals
invested in learning and exploring advanced manufacturing while gaining insight into the capabilities of new technologies.
Here’s your chance to explore insight into revitalizing your innovation strategy and future initiatives.
Join us for 3 events in 2 days! This Manufacturing Summit will be preceded on the morning of September 24th with the
Made in Missouri Leadership Awards (MMLA) celebration, and immediately followed by the Manufacturing for Women
conference.
 Tuesday, September 24th Morning: MAM will host the MMLA Ceremony honoring companies and individuals
shaping the future of manufacturing during a breakfast celebration. Nominations are NOW OPEN for the Made in
Missouri Leadership Awards. Applications may be submitted on MAMstrong.org through July 25, 2019.
 Tuesday, September 24th Afternoon: MAM will host the inaugural Manufacturing for Women Conference. This
half-day conference is designed for the promotion and recognition of women who have chosen the manufacturing
industry. This event begins with lunch and includes a Keynote, a panelist of professionals, and will conclude with an
interactive roundtable discussion.
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All manufacturing professionals, leaders, key decision makers, influencers and service providers are invited to attend
these 3 events. Join your colleagues as we explore and discover new horizons. You can attend all 3 events with a VIP
pass for only $399.

The American Midwest is quickly
becoming a blue-collar version
of Silicon Valley— named

Industrial Revolution 4.0

Are you ready for 4.0?

•
•
•
•

Visualize the changes as the transformation of manufacturing
charges into the next Industrial Revolution, aka Industry 4.0. Industry 4.0 is changing the traditional manufacturing landscape. Attendees will find strategies and technologies that manufacturers may
implement to accelerate transformation in their facilities, operations
and products.
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•
•
•
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Opioids in the Workplace

“Silicon Prairie”

Effects of Automation in Manufacturing
Women in the Workforce
Tax Reform & it’s Impact on Missouri
Manufacturing
Cyber Risks for Manufacturers
Skills Training in Manufacturing
Energy Efficiency & Effects
Policy updates

In 2018, Missouri Association of Manufacturers celebrated 25 years!
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16th Annual Missouri Manufacturing Summit & Expo
Wednesday, September 25, 2019 (7:00am-5:00pm)
MAM will present the 16th Annual Missouri Manufacturing Summit & Expo on Wednesday,
September 25 at the Stoney Creek Hotel and Conference Center in Independence, Missouri. This
event will offer presentations and discussions that speak to the issues and concerns of many of the
manufacturers across the state of Missouri. It also pays tribute to MAM’s founder, Jack T. Gentry, with
the Founder’s Awards. The Founder’s Awards are presented annually to MAM member companies that
are preserving the manufacturing tradition in Missouri. This event is designed to provide something for
everyone involved in the manufacturing industry. Check out the VIP 3-Event All Inclusive Pass!

Registration

Register online at MAMstrong.org

Manufacturing Summit: Registration Pricing
16th Annual Missouri
Manufacturing Summit
September 25

Member &
Partner

Non-Member &
Non-Partner

VIP 3-Event
All Inclusive Pass

Regular

$229

$249

$399

Late

$249

$269

$429

Registration for Summit includes meals (breakfast & lunch), admission to the pre-event Social Hour
(September 24), Keynote Presentation, Breakout Sessions, Founder’s Awards Ceremony, and Expo.

PRE-EVENT: Made in Missouri Leadership Awards
Tuesday, September 24, 2019 (morning)
MAM will present the Made in Missouri Leadership Awards (MMLA) pre-event on
Tuesday, September 24th at the Stoney Creek Hotel and Conference Center in
Independence, Missouri. This event is part of MAM’s 2 events leading into MAM’s 16th
Annual Manufacturing Summit.
The MMLAs were developed to honor manufacturing companies and individual leaders that are shaping the future of manufacturing.
Innovative companies and individuals in the manufacturing industry from across Missouri are recognized in all segments of manufacturing.
This event leads into the National Manufacturing Day in Missouri.

MMLA Registration

Register online at MAMstrong.org

Registration Pricing

Made in Missouri Leadership Awards
September 24

Attendee

VIP 3-Event
All Inclusive Pass

Regular

$79

$399

Late

$99

$429

Registration for MMLA includes admission to the presentation, Awards Ceremony, and breakfast
buffet.
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PRE-EVENT: Manufacturing for Women
Tuesday, September 24, 2019 (afternoon)
MAM will present the Manufacturing for Women (MFW) pre-event on Tuesday,
September 24 at the Stoney Creek Hotel and Conference Center in Independence,
Missouri. This motivational conference is designed for the promotion of women in the
manufacturing industry and will include a panelist of professionals followed by an
interactive roundtable discussion. This event is part of MAM’s 2 events leading into MAM’s
16th Annual Manufacturing Summit.

Registration

Register online at MAMstrong.org

Registration Pricing
Manufacturing for
Women
September 24

Attendee

VIP 3-Event
All Inclusive Pass

Regular

$99

$399

Late

$119

$429

Registration for Manufacturing for Women includes lunch, admission to the presentations,
roundtable discussion and social.

Other information:

MAMstrong.org

Lodging
HOTEL: Stoney Creek Hotel & Conference Center I 18011 Bass Pro Dr, Independence, MO 64055 I 816-908-9600
A discounted MAM room rate of $99+tax per night has been negotiated with the Stoney
Creek Hotel & Conference Center and is valid September 23 through September 25,
2019. You must indicate your attendance at the Missouri Association of Manufacturers
Event when making the reservation by phone to receive this discounted rate. The room
reservation deadline is August 24, 2019. After August 24, room pricing may vary and
availability may be limited. Price listed above does not include taxes or gratuities. Room
upgrades may be available for an additional fee. Occupancy limits apply to all rooms.
Note: MAM will not be held responsible for damage, smoking and/or vaping within sleeping rooms, meeting spaces or common areas. All areas of the facility are non-smoking. Anyone found
within violation of this policy will be responsible to the hotel directly.

Member & Partner Discount Pricing
In order to receive MAM Member/Partner pricing for event registrations,
you will want to click the LOGIN tab on the event registration page.
If this is the first time you have logged in to our website, or if you have
forgotten your login information, click the Forgot your password? text to
have this information emailed to you.

Terms
Cancellations, Substitutions & Refunds: No cancellations without prior approval from MAM’s CEO. Approved cancellations will have a $100 fee.
Cancellations will not be accepted under 30 days from the event date. Registration substitutions will be allowed up to 7 days prior to the event without a fee.
Substitutions that are 7 days or less from the event date will be accepted only with an additional fee. VIP Passes are non-shareable. Late cancellations and
'no shows' will be responsible for the full registration/sponsorship fee. No credit card refunds. Approved refunds will be given in the form of a MAM credit to
future event registrations (to be used within 1-year). All refunds are at the discretion of the CEO.
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